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Computational Agriculture
Seed scale Global scale

crop damage, 
crop insurance

crop health,
precision management

From RGB to NIR: Predicting of near infrared reflectance from visible spectrum  
 aerial images of  crops 

Masi Aslahi, Kevin Stanley, Ian Stavness 

Abstract 
Regular crop monitoring is essential for crop quality and health. 
However, the traditional crop monitoring methods are labor-
intensive and error prone. Recently, different imagery techniques 
are becoming increasingly viable in precise farming. For example, a 
drone may be flying over the field once a week to capture images 
with a multi-spectral camera which is able to capture near-infrared 
wavelengths (NIR) for further data analysis. Unfortunately, human 
experts must still view the resulting images to determine the crop 
condition. Also, flying a drone equipped with a multi-spectral cam-
era is still costly. A method which could reliably speed up the data 
analysis, and which is cost effective is highly favorable. Here, we de-
scribe the use of a generative adversarial network (GAN) [1] on 
drone images as a non-destructive method to transform RBG to  
NIR. The GAN model offers a practical and theoretically sound 
method of mapping RGB to NIR, and generates images comparable 
to the ground truth. 
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Fig 3: Lentil trial—different growth stages 

Future Work 
The proposed method is handy and cost-effective and will reduce 
human intervention, and consequently enhance the yield. Also, this 
approach is robust against the low quality images and environmental 
noise. Future works will consider other crops that have completely 
different plant morphology. 
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Fig 4: Normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) 

Fig 1: Data acquisition process in the wheat/lentil breeding field  located at Kernen near Saskatoon  

Fig 2: Training procedure to map RGB aerial images to NIR 

Results 
RGB Actual NIR Fake NIR
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Normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) [2] plays an 
important role in predicting agricultural production. To deter-
mine the mass of greenness in an area, visible and non-visible 
lights are collected. 
 

Fig 5: Biomass of actual and fake lentil trial image 

[1]   Ian Goodfellow, Jean Pouget-Abadie, Mehdi Mirza, Bing Xu, David Warde-Farley, Sherjil Ozair, Aaron Courville, Yoshua Bengio , Generative Adversarial Network . Advances in neural 
information processing systems, 2014 , 2672-2680 .  

[2]  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Normalized_difference_vegetation_index 

Plant scale Field scale
identifying plants,
estimating traits

early disease 
detection

yield prediction,
price forecasting

Google

NASA

weather prediction,
logistics

seed phenotyping,
provenance

automated seed 
inspection, grading



Plant Phenotyping and Imaging Research Centre (P2IRC)

Flagship 3: 
Deep Learning 
for Phenomics

Flagship 4: 
Field Imaging for 

Phenotyping

Flagship 2: 
Mobilizing Root-
Soil-Microbiome

Flagship 1: 
Breeding for 
Yield Stability



CompAg in Saskatchewan

Lingling Jin (Univ. Saskatchewan)
• Bioinformatics, Genomics, Plant imaging

Abdul Bais (Univ. Regina)
• Crop Imaging/Analysis

Jordan Ubbens (NRC, Saskatoon)
• Deep learning, Genomics/Phenomics

Comp Sci Researchers in Agriculture



CompAg in the Prairies

Chris Henry (Univ. Manitoba)
• Crop Imaging/Analysis

Farhad Maleki (Univ. Calgary)
• Artificial Intelligence in Ag

Comp Sci Researchers in Agriculture



CompAg in Saskatchewan

• PrecisionAI
• Nutrien Ag Solutions
• Nuseed Canada
• Local tech companies (Siemens, Calian, Draganfly, etc.)

Supported by Saskatchewan's Agtech Growth Fund (AGF)

Innovative Companies



People + Data

What do we need for CompAg?



Introduction
People
Data

Discussion



We need talented people

Highly trained and qualified individuals and teams are the 
most important factor in a project’s success

• For Computational Agriculture:
– Specialized skills (Computer + Plant Science)
– General skills (Communication, Data Management, IP)



We want deadly teams

From our experience with P2IRC: 
1. the best teams were diverse and open
2. matched Comp Sci and Plant Sci grad students
3. characteristics: enthusiasm, ok being uncomfortable

Example: the Canola Counter team



Canola Counter Team

Kaylie Krys
MSc Plant Sciences
kmk806@usask.ca

@KaylieKrys

Erik Andvaag
MSc Computer Science

eaa299@usask.ca

mailto:kmk806@usask.ca
mailto:kmk806@usask.ca


Canola Counter



Canola Counter workflow
(3) Inspect results and 
download counts

(2) Annotate images, 
train models, apply models

(1) Upload images

Set of Images

-- or --

Orthomosaic



Canola Counter visualizations

Regions of Interest

Vegetation Coverage

Plant Spacing

Density Maps



Canola Counter Team

Kaylie Krys
MSc Plant Sciences
kmk806@usask.ca

@KaylieKrys

Erik Andvaag
MSc Computer Science

eaa299@usask.ca

mailto:kmk806@usask.ca
mailto:kmk806@usask.ca


Trainees want Saskatchewan experience

• Prioritize training for the needs of the 
Saskatchewan agriculture sector

• Emphasize hands-on experience:
– get CompSci students in the Field
– get PlantSci students on the Cloud

• Accelerate careers in academics, 
government and industry



NSERC CREATE in Computational Agriculture
Objective: Train graduate students at the intersection of 

Computer Science and Plant Sciences (2024 – 2029)

• New graduate course in Computational Agriculture
– Cross-Training
– Team Projects
– Field Days, Cloud Days, Lab/Facility Tours

• New workshops: 
– AgTech Intellectual Property
– Managing Agricultural Data

• Professional rotations & internships



CREATE Team

Crop Breeding Agronomy

Deep Learning

Curtis Posniak Adam Carter Kirstin Bett Ana Vargus Maryse Bourgault Steve Shirtliffe

Ian Stavness Lingling JinMrigank Rochan Mark Eramian Carl Gutwin

Bioinformatics Imaging & Visualization



CREATE Partners

Saskatoon
Lethbridge

Brandon
Morden



ProTractor

Agriculture and 
Agri-Food Canada



Higgs N, Leyeza B, Ubbens J, Kocur J, van der Kamp W, Cory T, ... Stavness, I. (2019). ProTractor: a lightweight ground imaging and analysis system 
for early-season field phenotyping. In Proceedings of the IEEE CVPR Workshops (pp. 1-10).



Row detection





PlotReel



Inspecting plot images

Prof. Carl Gutwin
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We want models that work



We need large-scale datasets

9 Million images
15 Million object boxes on 600 classes

3 Million segmentation masks on 350 classes



Global Wheat Head Dataset

https://www.global-wheat.com



Global Wheat Head Dataset

David E, … Stavness I, Guo W, (2020). Global Wheat Head Detection (GWHD) dataset: a large and diverse dataset of high resolution 
RGB labelled images to develop and benchmark wheat head detection methods. Plant Phenomics, Volume 2020, Article ID 3521852.



WILDS Dataset
in-the-wild distribution shifts spanning diverse data

Domain generalization Subpopulation 
shift Domain generalization + subpopulation shift

Train example

What do Black 
and LGBT 
people have to 
do with bicycle 
licensing? 

import 
numpy as np

…

norm=np.___

Overall a solid 
package that 
has a good 
quality of 
construction 
for the price.

Train Val (OOD) Test (OOD)

Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Experiment 3 Experiment 4

siRNA A

siRNA B

Test example

As a Christian, 
I will not be 
patronizing 
any of those 
businesses.

import 
subprocess 
as sp

p=sp.Popen()
stdout=p.___

I *loved* my 
French press, 
it’s so perfect 
and came with 
all this fun 
stuff!

Train Val (OOD) Test (OOD)

Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Experiment 3 Experiment 4

siRNA A

siRNA B

Domain (d) hospitalcamera country, rural-urbandemographicscaffold time, region git repositoryuserlocation, timebatch

Adapted from Bandi et al.
2018

Beery et al.
2020

Yeh et al.
2020

Borkan et al.
2019

Hu et al.
2020

Christie et al.
2018

Raychev et al.
2016

Ni et al.
2019

David et al.
2021

Taylor et al.
2019

Dataset Camelyon17iWildCam PovertyMapCivilCommentsOGB-MolPCBA FMoW Py150AmazonGlobalWheatRxRx1

Prediction (y) tumoranimal species asset wealthtoxicitybioassays land use autocompletesentimentwheat head bboxperturbed gene

Input (x) tissue slidecamera trap photo satellite imageonline commentmolecular graph satellite image codeproduct reviewwheat imagecell image

# examples 455,954203,029 448,000437,929 539,502523,846 19,669 150,0006,515125,510

# domains 5323 16120,084 2,58616 x 5 23 x 2 8,4214751

Figure 2: The Wilds benchmark contains 10 datasets across a diverse set of application areas, data modalities,
and dataset sizes. Each dataset comprises data from different domains, and the benchmark is set up to
evaluate models on distribution shifts across these domains.

Despite their ubiquity in real-world deployments, these types of distribution shifts are under-
represented in the datasets widely used in the ML community today (Geirhos et al., 2020). Most
of these datasets were designed for the standard i.i.d. setting, with training and test sets from the
same distribution, and prior work on retrofitting them with distribution shifts has focused on shifts
that are cleanly characterized but not always likely to arise in real-world deployments. For instance,
many recent papers have studied datasets with shifts induced by synthetic transformations, such
as changing the color of MNIST digits (Arjovsky et al., 2019), or by disparate data splits, such as
generalizing from cartoons to photos (Li et al., 2017a). Datasets like these are important testbeds for
systematic studies, but they do not generally reflect the kinds of shifts that are likely to arise in the
wild. To develop and evaluate methods for real-world shifts, we need to complement these datasets
with benchmarks that capture shifts in the wild, as model robustness need not transfer across shifts:
e.g., models can be robust to image corruptions but not to shifts across datasets (Taori et al., 2020;
Djolonga et al., 2020), and a method that improves robustness on a standard vision dataset can even
consistently harm robustness on real-world satellite imagery datasets (Xie et al., 2020).

In this paper, we present Wilds, a curated benchmark of 10 datasets with evaluation metrics and
train/test splits representing a broad array of distribution shifts that ML models face in the wild
(Figure 2). With Wilds, we seek to complement existing benchmarks by focusing on datasets with
realistic shifts across a diverse set of data modalities and applications: animal species categorization
(Beery et al., 2020a), tumor identification (Bandi et al., 2018), bioassay prediction (Wu et al., 2018;
Hu et al., 2020b), genetic perturbation classification (Taylor et al., 2019), wheat head detection
(David et al., 2020), text toxicity classification (Borkan et al., 2019b), land use classification (Christie
et al., 2018), poverty mapping (Yeh et al., 2020), sentiment analysis (Ni et al., 2019), and code
completion (Raychev et al., 2016; Lu et al., 2021). These datasets reflect natural distribution shifts
arising from different cameras, hospitals, molecular scaffolds, experiments, demographics, countries,
time periods, users, and codebases.

Wilds builds on extensive data-collection efforts by domain experts, who are often forced to
grapple with distribution shifts to make progress in their applications. To design Wilds, we worked
with them to identify, select, and adapt datasets that fulfilled the following criteria:

5

https://wilds.stanford.edu/



WILDS Paper
1000+ citations since 2021

https://wilds.stanford.edu/



Future Global Wheat Datasets



Saskatchewan is collecting data

(Stavness & Vail, Protractor)

(Shirtliffe, Drones)(Noble, UFPS)

(Jin, Smartphones)



Saskatchewan needs an Ag data strategy



We want farm data

• Ensure data privacy and intended-use
• Flow benefits to data generators (growers)
• Reduce costs to store, update, and utilize data 
• Elevate the entire Saskatchewan ag-tech sector



Data strategy & data sharing

1. Trusted entities

2. Privacy-preserving technology 
e.g. federated-learning
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We need large-scale compute

(Niagara Cluster, Digital Research Alliance of Canada)



We need large-scale compute



We need large-scale compute



We need large-scale compute
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CREATE Opportunities

https://CompAg.usask.ca
Ian.Stavness@usask.ca



Future Directions

Large-scale crop imaging & analysis

(NASA)



Future Directions

Large-scale crop imaging & analysis

(Phil McLoughlin, USask Biology)



Future Directions

Radiance field rendering of plant structures

(https://www.matthewtancik.com/nerf)



Future Directions

Plant and crop digital twins

(Mik Cieslak, University of Calgary)



Summary

We are recruiting Undergrad, MSc and PhD for the CREATE in Computational Agriculture

https://CompAg.usask.ca
Ian.Stavness@usask.ca


